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s sure as snowflakes, no two customers are alike. They communicate differently,
cook differently, eat differently and shop differently. Their tastes and needs change
from day to day, too, especially this time of year. One day they’re looking for a fast and
easy supper, another they’re up for a major kitchen challenge. Some want to make it all
from scratch, and some are happy to let us handle that. There are those who want only the
tried and true and others who are game for any new and unique ingredient we can find.
In this issue of At Home we offer a little something for all these shoppers, from shortcuts
that make cooking simpler to true tests of culinary mettle. You’re sure to find some yummy
inspiration in the pages that follow. We’ve got three-ingredient, no-bake, one-bowl and
microwave recipes alongside recipes for oysters and prime rib, plus instructions for cooking
a live lobster.
As unalike as they may be, one thing all of our customers expect is the best quality
products. As shoppers ourselves, we couldn’t agree more. We’re committed to bringing
you foods that are Minnesota Grown, local, Naturally Raised, healthful and sustainable. Find
information highlighting these important attributes throughout this issue. Whether you’re
looking for the freshest seafood, cleanest meats, veggies grown by your neighbors or deli
salads made from scratch, the best is always in store at Kowalski’s.
A key thing most of us can agree on is dessert! We’re as excited as anyone to dive into
Culinary Director Rachael Perron’s treasure trove of holiday recipes. Cakes, cookies, candy,
cannolis and more have made her co-workers especially cheerful of late. We think you’ll be
pretty pleased with her work, too. The sweet fun begins on page 18.
Finally, make a plan to have the best holidays ever with a
little help from our Nutritionist, Sue Moores. She’s sharing
some easy ideas for managing your social commitments
healthfully on page 23.

As always, we love sharing the Joy of Good Food!
Many thanks,
Mary Anne Kowalski and Kris Kowalski Christiansen

UPCOMING STORE EVENTS
NOVEMBER

3&4

11am - 7pm

Be sure to mark your calendar for some
wonderful upcoming celebrations.

HENNEPIN GRAND REOPENING The wait is nearly over! The
expansion is almost complete, and we’ll be celebrating the “reopening” of our
Uptown Market on November 3 and 4 from 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. We’re so
excited to bring the shoppers of one of our busiest stores a Starbucks and
a brand new Deli Department concept: a made-to-order hibachi station, plus
much more! We hope you’ll stop in and check it out!

HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING EVENT Come on in and join the party on Saturday,
November 11, from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in every store. We’ll be sampling our best holiday
tastes in every department. Please come on over and say hello!

KOWALSKI COMPANIES IDENTITY STATEMENT: Kowalski Companies is a civic business. All stakeholders are
obligated to organize, educate and set policy according to democratic principles and standards. We do this in partnership
with other demonstrations of the Minnesota Active Citizenship Initiative to renew and sustain democracy and to create a
world that is abundant and just.
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add a little

Sparkle
W

hen it comes to holiday beverages, nothing says “festive”
like bubbles. Our “seasonal sipper” choice and Cocktail of
the Month for December is Twinkling Holiday Lights, a pretty pink
confection bursting with bubbly and perfumed with piney rosemary
and sweet-tart pomegranate. It’s a conversation starter that’s perfect
with rich appetizers like cheese and fried foods (due to its palatescrubbing bubbles), but it’s also lovely as an end-of-the-evening (or
end-of-the-year) toast.

TWINKLING HOLIDAY LIGHTS
1 cup cold pomegranate juice
3 oz. cold orange liqueur
750 ml cold dry sparkling wine
- pomegranate seeds, to taste

1 tbsp. sugar
2 tbsp. water
2 sprigs fresh rosemary, plus more
for garnish

In a small saucepan over medium-high heat, combine sugar and water; bring to a
boil, stirring to dissolve sugar. Add rosemary; let steep for 30 min. Remove from
heat; remove herbs and cool for 30 min. In a 2 qt. pitcher, combine pomegranate
juice, orange liqueur and rosemary syrup; stir to combine. Slowly add sparkling
wine, taking care to minimize fizzing. Pour evenly into 8 wine flutes; garnish with
pomegranate seeds and rosemary sprigs.
		
Makes 8.

COCKTAIL

of
the

MONTH

November

November deserves a special drink all its own. We’re
recommending Poinsettia Punch, with its cheerful color and
bountiful (read: party-ready ) yield.
Look for the makings of a good time in any of our seven
Wine Shops. See page 2 for a list of locations.

POINSETTIA PUNCH
3 cups cold cranberry juice
¾ cup cold Cointreau (or another orange liqueur)
2 (750 ml each) bottles cold sparkling wine
- ice
- orange slices and fresh cranberries, for garnish
In a punch bowl, stir together cranberry juice and
Cointreau. Slowly pour wine into punch bowl, taking
care to minimize fizzing. Add ice; stir gently. Float
orange slices and cranberries on top; serve immediately.
			
Serves 10.
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Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

an easy

oldie but goodie

UPGRADE

An updated favorite recipe from the Kowalski’s archives

SPAGHETTI SQUASH DI PARMA
2 lb. spaghetti squash, cut in half lengthwise, seeds removed
1 cup Kowalski’s Salsa di Parma Spread
¼ cup chopped Italian parsley

S

quash recipes are always sought out this time of year.
Add in Kowalski’s Signature Salsa di Parma and you have
an even more popular option for the holiday table – or any
table, any time! Salsa di Parma is a spread made with Asiago
and Parmesan cheeses. Infused with garlic, olive oil and a
special blend of secret herbs and spices, it’s not only great
on crackers or crostini, but it also makes a fast, flavorful pasta
sauce and turns just about any vegetable, including spaghetti
squash (the original “veggie spaghetti”), into a sublime side.

In a microwave-safe dish, microwave half of squash on high,
covered, until tender (10-12 min.); repeat with remaining
half. Let rest until cool enough to handle. Run tines of a fork
lengthwise over cut surface of squash to loosen spaghetti-like
strands. Place squash in an extra-large sauté pan with Salsa di
Parma; sauté over medium heat until heated through (3-5 min.).
Sprinkle with parsley. Serve immediately.
Serves 4.

FIND IT!

wine

pick

wine

pick

wine

pick

wine Fruity Pinot Grigio is a nice

pick

compliment to the sweet and
salty flavors in this recipe.

tasty tip

Look for Minnesota Grown
spaghetti squash and other hard
squash and root vegetables this
season in the Produce Department.

Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

Kowalski’s Salsa di Parma is available in the
Dips & Spreads section of the Deli Department.

Make this with any of our spiralized vegetables.
They’re available in the Produce Department.
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cooking 2 home:

Aw, Shucks!
T

Rachael Perron, Kowalski’s
Culinary Director

he day I’d set aside to test this recipe, I found myself
faced with the cold, hard reality that I’d never really
shucked an oyster. Standing over what appeared to be a
mere pile of rocks, I found myself in a panic, unable to discern
exactly where and how an oyster actually opened. My panic
escalated to near mania when I learned that the Seafood
Specialist here in the Woodbury Market was not only out of
the store, he was with all the other members of the seafood
team and our Meat & Seafood Director at an offsite meeting
with a fish supplier. Of course.
So, I gave up. Or at least I did for a few minutes. After that,
overcome with a bout of determination and pure grit, I did
what anyone does these days when they need to learn how
to do something fast – I Googled it.
Three YouTube videos later and armed with the proper
shucking tool from the Cooks of Crocus Hill Department, I
was back in the kitchen, squealing with delight as I opened
each and every oyster by myself. (Yes, I was literally squealing.)
And I can honestly say that victory never tasted so good.
I always hope that readers will be inspired to cook or eat
something new when they read a copy of At Home. While
you may not attempt every recipe in an issue, and while some
may even insight anxiety for you the way these oysters did
for me, remember that even those of us who regularly cook
face challenges. This season dare yourself to try something
different – maybe even something difficult – to prove what
deliciousness you’re capable of, too. Sometimes the biggest
challenges are the most rewarding.
And if you ever need help shucking an oyster, give me a call!
Warmly,

Rachael

STUFFED OYSTERS
18 oysters, cleaned and shucked,
top half discarded
8tbsp. unsalted butter, room
temperature
¾ cup herb stuffing mix,
slightly crushed
1 ½ tsp. chopped fresh thyme
1 ½ tsp. minced garlic

DID YOU
KNOW?

The mussels, clams and oysters sold at Kowalski’s
are each considered an industry “Best Choice” for
environmental sustainability by the Monterey Bay
Aquarium Seafood Watch.

Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.
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½ small shallot, minced
- Kowalski’s Extra Virgin
Olive Oil
- freshly ground Kowalski’s Sea
Salt and Black Peppercorns,
to taste
- lemon wedges and chopped
fresh Italian parsley, for serving

Arrange oysters on a rimmed baking sheet. In a large mixing bowl,
mix together next 5 ingredients (through shallots); spoon about 1
tbsp. butter-crumb mixture on top of each oyster half. Bake in a
preheated 500° oven until tops are golden-brown and crispy (about
5 min.). Let cool on pan for 2 min.; drizzle with oil and season with
salt and pepper to taste. Squeeze lemon over oysters and garnish with
parsley; serve immediately. Makes 18. (Serving Size: 3 / Serves 6.)

Brandy
Q
p

B

randy, a distilled spirit made from fruit, is buzzing
at holiday time. Often made from wine grapes, it’s
commonly regarded as a distilled wine. The distillation
process concentrates flavors and sugars, producing
a boozy beverage that packs a pleasing punch! It’s
a tasty, warm-you-up drink of its own, but its special
intensity and sweetness makes it a great ingredient in
scores of seasonal dishes, from hot toddies and Steak
Diane to cream sauces and fondues.

p

beginners

Here we’re featuring a favorite local brandy in a
classic seasonal sweet. Enjoy Brandied Sugarplums in
moderation, lest visions of them dance in your heads!

Local brandy from J. Carver is
available in the Wine Shops. See
page 2 for a list of locations.

BRANDIED SUGARPLUMS
⅓ cup chopped dried cranberries
¼ cup cognac or Armagnac
1 ¼ cups crushed gingersnaps
1 ¼ cup confectioner’s sugar, divided

¾ cup chopped toasted walnuts, divided
¼ cup melted unsalted butter
½ tsp. kosher salt, divided

Soak cranberries in cognac for 10 min. In a medium mixing bowl, combine cranberry and
cognac mixture with cookies, 1 cup sugar, about ⅓ of the nuts, butter and ½ of the salt to make
a dough. Mix thoroughly and refrigerate, covered, for 1 hr. to overnight. Combine remaining
sugar, nuts and salt in the bowl of a food processor; pulse until fine crumbs form. Scoop dough
into 24 evenly sized balls; roll until smooth, then roll in nut-sugar mixture to coat. Refrigerate
in a single layer, covered, for 12 hrs. up to 1 week before serving.
Makes 24.
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DID YOU KNOW?
Just as Champagne indicates a type
of sparkling wine from a specific
region in France, cognac specifies
brandy made in a legally defined
way in a specific part of France.
Armagnac is yet another regionally
defined French brandy produced
differently than cognac.

Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

B

sweet
shortcut

aking (or at least eating) cookies is a popular pastime during the
holiday season, though it comes at a time when many of us find
ourselves busier than ever. Fortunately, a powdered-sugar-dusted
Russian tea cake, iced ginger or buttery spritz cookie is only as far away
as your local Kowalski’s Market – and so is a little shortcut that can make
your home-baked dreams come true.
A thumbprint cookie, which is named for the thumb-shaped indentation
in its center, is another favorite of cookie lovers this time of year. You
can buy them fresh in the Bakery Department, of course, but Kowalski’s
Shortbread Cookie Mix, a bit of butter, your favorite filling and just
one bowl are all you need to make them yourself! We love them with
Kowalski’s Raspberry Jam, but you can fill them with lemon curd or
caramel, too.

EASY THUMBPRINTS
12 tbsp. cold Kowalski’s Unsalted Butter, cut into about 48 cubes
10.3 oz. pkg. Kowalski’s Shortbread Cookie Mix (from the Bakery Department)
- filling, your choice: Kowalski’s Jam, lemon or other fruit curd, or caramel
sauce (approx. ½ cup)

local
connection

Using a food processor or pastry cutter and a large mixing bowl, cut butter into
cookie mix until it resembles coarse crumbs. Knead with clean hands until dough
comes together into a single smooth ball; wrap in plastic and chill in the refrigerator
for 1 hr. Shape dough into 1 ½" balls and place 1" apart on parchment-lined baking
sheets; press thumb into the center of each cookie to make an indentation. Bake in a
preheated 350° oven until golden-brown and set (10-12 min.), turning and rotating
pans halfway through baking. Remove from oven and cool on pans for 2 min.;
carefully remove cookies to a wire rack to cool completely. Fill each cookie with ½
tsp. filling. Store cookies in an airtight container in the refrigerator for up to 5 days.
							Makes 18.

tasty tip

All of Kowalski’s Baking Mixes are locally made from
Signature recipes and contain no additives or artificial
preservatives. They’re easy, delicious and extremely fun! Look
for Shortbread Cookie Mix, Oatmeal Shortbread Cookie Mix,
Scone Mix and Bisquit Mix in the Bakery Department.

A plastic cork from a wine bottle will make
perfect indentations in each cookie.

HIDDEN GEM
KOWALSKI'S SIGNATURE SNACK GRANOLA

Among the fresh, baked-in-store treats you’ll find in our bakery is Kowalski’s
Signature Snack Granola. It breaks apart easily, so your holiday guests will
love it crumbled into a bowl and splashed with milk. Made with premium
rolled oats, honey, and sunflower, pumpkin and flax seeds, it’s a versatile
snack enhancer (a must with yogurt or ice cream!) and a great snack all on
its own. Look for both Kowalski’s Blueberry Almond Granola and Cranberry
Honey Snack Granola in the Bakery Department.
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Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

HARVEST CELEBRATION SALAD

Holidays At Home
T

he makings of a good time are in the Deli Department this season. It’s a
hot spot whether you’re looking for one of our Signature Holiday Meals, a
seasonal salad or the perfect party nibbles. You’re sure to find whatever you need
for your Thanksgiving table, from potato and vegetable sides to salads and sauces
both cranberry and lingonberry. Don’t forget the gravy!
Several seasonal salads, such as Pecan Cranberry Quinoa and Fall Apple and
Grain, are perfect both cold or heated through. One such multitasking side-slashsalad is Harvest Celebration, back for a third year in the fall salad rotation. Now
for the first time ever, our exclusive original recipe is available in print, so you can
make it at home or simply take it home. Now that’s something to celebrate!

GOOD F

OOD

S FOR G
OOD

®

Harvest Celebration Salad is a cornucopia of textures and tastes. This medley of
chewy, nutty wheat berries, roasted butternut squash, roasted Brussels sprouts,
dried cranberries and caramelized pecans is rich in fiber and vitamins C and K; a
good source of B vitamins; and provides nearly a day’s worth of vitamin A!

2 pkgs. (14 oz. each) cubed butternut squash
¾ cup Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil, divided
1 ½ tsp. (approx.) kosher salt, divided
1 lb. cleaned and trimmed Brussels sprouts, halved
1 tsp. (approx.) freshly ground Kowalski’s Black
Peppercorns, divided
¼ cup Kowalski’s Balsamic Vinegar
1 ½ cups cooked wheat berries, cooled
6 oz. dried cranberries
2 oz. chopped Kowalski’s Honey Roasted Pecans
1 tbsp. finely chopped fresh sage leaves
In a large mixing bowl, toss squash with a few tsp.
of oil and a pinch of salt and pepper; toss to coat
evenly. Spread squash on a parchment-lined baking
sheet. Using the same bowl, toss Brussels with
approx. 1 tbsp. oil and a pinch of salt and pepper;
toss to coat evenly. Spread Brussels on another
parchment-lined baking sheet. Roast vegetables in
a preheated 450° oven until dark on the edges and
barely fork-tender (about 20 min.); cool to room
temperature. In a medium mixing bowl, combine
vinegar with 1 tsp. salt and ¼ tsp. pepper; slowly
whisk in remaining oil. Set dressing aside. In a
large mixing bowl, combine cooled veggies with
wheat berries, cranberries, pecans and sage; toss
with dressing to coat. Adjust seasoning of salad to
taste with salt and pepper. Serve immediately or
refrigerate, covered, for up to 3 days. Serves 12.
Find nutrition info online at www.kowalskis.com.

FIND IT!

Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.
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Packages of cubed butternut squash are
available in the Prepared Produce section
of the Produce Department.

G

free O brie

et right to the good stuff with this glorious (and glutenfree) baked Brie that isn’t hidden in pastry. It’s easier
than wrapping and puts the emphasis right where it should
be: on this dreamy, luscious cheese. Kowalski’s Signature
Brie is characterized by an edible, downy white rind and awine
cream-colored, buttery-soft interior that “oozes” beautifully at
the peak of ripeness. Just warm it in the oven until it’s soft
and spreadable. It’s superb with Stonewall Kitchen Bourbon
Pear Onion Jam and your choice of crunchy cracker. Find all
you need in the Deli and Specialty Cheese Departments.

pick

GLUTEN-FREE BAKED BRIE
7 oz. wheel Kowalski’s Signature Brie
- Stonewall Kitchen Bourbon Pear Onion Jam, to taste, for garnish
- gluten-free crackers, such as Lesley Stowe Raincoast Oat Crisps or
Free for All Kitchen Gluten-Free Crackers
wine

pick
Bake cheese on a parchment-lined baking sheet until very warm and soft

(5-7 min.). While cheese bakes, warm jam in the microwave for 30-60
sec. until loose and warm. Move hot cheese to a serving dish; top with
warm jam. Serve warm with crackers. 			
Serves 6.

wine A buttery Chardonnay will echo the

wine

pick

pick

buttery, rich flavor of the Brie in this
holiday favorite recipe.

HIDDEN GEM
From the mountains of Reggio Emilia in Italy comes handmade,
all natural 993 Burro Montagna. This delicate butter, with its
mild flavor and beautiful creamy color, is made from the cream
skimmed off the day’s last milk – the same used to make our
Signature Kowalski’s Parmigiano Reggiano 993. It’s perfect on
its own or as an ingredient in your most special holiday dishes.
Look for it in the Specialty Cheese Department this season.
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Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

Roasted!

wine

pick

wine A fruity Pinot Noir with a

pick

fair acidity will compliment
this bird nicely.

BOURBON MAPLE BACON-WRAPPED ROAST TURKEY BREAST
3 lb. bone-in turkey breast, skin on
¼ cup (4 tbsp.) Kowalski’s Unsalted
Butter, room temperature
1 tbsp. finely minced fresh sage leaves
- kosher salt and freshly ground
Kowalski’s Black Peppercorns, to taste
¼ cup Kowalski’s Bourbon Maple Syrup
1 tbsp. hot water
8 strips Kowalski’s Applewood
Smoked Bacon

Place breast on a rack in a roasting pan, rib-side down; allow it to dry and come to room temperature (about
1 hr.). In a small mixing bowl, mix butter and sage until well combined; season with salt and pepper. Liberally
sprinkle the breast on all sides with salt and pepper. wine
Slide your fingerswine
under the skin to lift it away from the
meat; use your hands to smear a thin layer of butter under and over the skin. In a small bowl, mix together syrup
and hot water; brush a thin layer evenly onto turkey and reserve the remainder for basting. Roast turkey in a
preheated 350° oven, basting with syrup mixture every 15 min. for 1 hr. Remove turkey from the oven; wrap
overlapping strips of bacon over and around the breast. Return to the oven for about 30 min., basting with syrup
every 15 min. If the bacon is done or the turkey gets too dark before it reaches temperature, shield it with foil
and continue cooking until turkey registers an internal temperature of 160°. Loosely cover with foil and let rest
for 10-15 min. before carving (temperature will increase to 165° as the turkey stands).
Serves 6.

Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

pick
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pick

T

here isn’t a cook out there, veteran
or newbie, who doesn’t dream of
presenting the perfect platter before a
table of mesmerized guests. For those
hopeful believers, these holiday main
dishes are a dream come true.
Those in favor of the “traditional” turkey
can go all out with a bacon-wrapped,
bourbon-maple-glazed breast that’s so
moist and juicy from a layer of fresh sage
butter that it doesn’t even need to be
brined. Kowalski’s Applewood Smoked
Bacon and Kowalski’s Bourbon Maple
Syrup further take the basic Thanksgiving
bird into jaw-dropping territory.

wine

pick

wine Spanish Ribera del Duero or Portuguese Touriga Nacional

pick

wine

are big, rich red wines with enough structure and tannins
to cut through the rich, delicious fat on this roast.

wine

pick

pick

You’d be hard-pressed to find someone
who wouldn’t love a beautiful roast beef
for their holiday meal, and what’s more
impressive than prime rib? Kowalski’s
Signature Prime Rib Rub is the only
seasoning you’ll need. It’s applied over
a sticky-sweet balsamic glaze, which a
brief blast in a hot oven turns into a dark
and delectable crust. Our roast is then
finished in a warm oven that allows the
interior of the roast to reach the perfect
temperature before the exterior goes up
in smoke.
No matter which you choose, bear in
mind that second only to purchasing a
top-quality roast, the secret to roasting
perfection is an accurate (and accurately
calibrated) meat thermometer and a nice
long rest.

RIB ROAST WITH BALSAMIC GLAZE
1 boneless or bone-in beef rib roast, cut to size
- balsamic glaze (such as Cucina Viva brand), to taste
- Kowalski’s Prime Rib Rub Seasoning, to taste
- au jus or horseradish sauce (optional), for serving

DID YOU KNOW?
Standing rib roast and boneless
rib-eye roast are both referred to
as “prime rib” and may be cooked
the same way. But though it may
be called prime rib, it isn’t USDA
Prime beef unless it says so on the
label. Kowalski’s Naturally Raised
Prime Beef is certified Black Angus
from the Midwest. Only 0.5% of all
USDA Prime beef can claim to be all
natural, and we are proud to offer it
in our Meat Department.

Rub all sides of roast generously with balsamic glaze until well coated but not dripping;
sprinkle generously with seasoning. Place roast on a drip rack over a sheet pan; roast in
a preheated 450° oven until a dark crust forms on the outside of the roast. Before pan
drippings get too dark or begin to smoke, pour 1 cup hot water into the roasting pan. Cook
larger roasts (6-8 lbs.) for 20-30 min., smaller roasts (3-4 lbs.) for 15-20 min. Reduce oven
temperature to 250° for medium-rare or 260° for medium; roast until beef reaches desired
internal temperature (about 15-20 min. per lb. for medium-rare). Internal temperature should
reach 125° for medium-rare or 135° for medium. Remove from oven; tent loosely with foil.
Let roast stand for 20-30 min. (or longer for larger roasts), until internal temperature rises
10° (up to 135° for medium-rare or 145° for medium). Serve with au jus or horseradish
sauce, if desired.						
Servings vary.
Note: You will need about 2 tbsp. glaze and 2 tsp. seasoning for a 3 lb. roast.
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Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.
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pantry pack

Basics aren’t boring. Our beautiful,
adjustable and refillable salt and
pepper grinders come loaded with
the finest Pacific sea salt and Malabar
peppercorns. Each jar is packaged
with no preservatives or irradiation. Our
top-quality Greek olive oil is fruity and
richly flavored, while our Italian balsamic
vinegar is thick and nicely sweet.
Together these four items are a must in
every kitchen. Stock up for the season
with Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive
Oil, Kowalski’s Balsamic Vinegar,
Kowalski’s Sea Salt and Kowalski’s
Black Peppercorns. They’re in the
Grocery Department.

editor’s picks
bombs away

Rainy Lake, Minnesota, is the home of beautiful
Voyageurs National Park. It’s also home to
one of the leading suppliers of bath bombs. All
Swanky Sweet Pea soaps, salts, scrubs
and bath bombs (including adorable Cupcake
Bombs) are made by hand from natural
ingredients like cocoa butter, sweet almond oil,
Mediterranean sea salt, goat’s milk, glycerin,
essential oils, natural colorants and natural
herbs like rose or lavender buds and orange
peel. Find Made in the USA Swanky Sweet Pea
products in the Gift Department.

getting fresh

When one of her products made Oprah’s list, founder
Shannon McLinden knew FarmHouse Fresh would
be a success. A graduate of Coon Rapids High
School, Shannon was not surprisingly voted “Most
Likely to Succeed” by her classmates. Now located
in Texas, the FarmHouse Fresh team includes a
dermatologist, licensed estheticians, cosmetologists
and massage therapists as well as spa product
enthusiasts that make award-winning spa and skin
care products. Inspired by good food and drinks,
the ingredients for these products are grown and
crafted with epicurean flair. They are chock full of
fruits, vegetables, milks and more from U.S. farms.
All products are either certified organic or use up to
99.6% natural and naturally derived ingredients. Look
for FarmHouse Fresh in the Gift Department.

LOCAL PARTNER
LOCAL PARTNER

it’s essential

rareEARTH consciously sources only
the finest 100% essential oils from
all over the world. You’ll love their
selection of aromatherapy oils, like
euphoric jasmine sambac from India,
buttery sandalwood from Tamil Nadu
and rare zdravetz from Bulgaria.
Founders Sherri Jobelius and Brian
Paulsen honor the people who distill
the oils, blend the fragrances, handpour the candles and personally pack
the boxes in their Minneapolis-based
headquarters with the hope that this
positive energy expended in creating
their products finds its way to your
home. Look for rareESSENCE
products in the Gift Department.

LOCAL PARTNER

get inspired

Research from the Environmental Working Group has shown that women
use an average of nine personal care products a day, containing up to 126
chemicals in all, 65% of which may be absorbed into your body. Locals
Julie Ekelund and Nancy Evensen set out to create Natural Inspirations,
a healthy, pure, natural line of bath and body products. Look for Natural
Inspirations lotions, soaps, creams and much more from this womenowned, independent company in the Gift Department.

LOCAL PARTNER

clean and natural

When local businesswoman Sylvia Andrews began using “green” household
products in her home, she also discovered a need for more natural personal
care products. In July 2014 she started Safēsha, a line of natural hand sanitizers
fragranced with scents like lavender and sweet orange that cleanses hands without
leaving them dry or sticky. Inspired by African culture and wanting the product
to reflect her own identity, Sylvia chose to name her company Safēsha, a Swahili
word which means to cleanse or wash. Look for it in the Health & Beauty Aisle.
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Selection and availability of products varies by market.

editor’s picks
LOCAL PARTNER

hometown girl

Peggy Heglie Kilbane started Lakegirl in Detroit Lakes for the true
Minnesota girl – she who wants to dig her toes into the sand, take a boat
ride, go for a swim or catch a fish. Lakegirl tees, sweatshirts, outerwear
and more capture that spirit of home and vacations. Today Heglie Kilbane’s
products are available in more than 450 locations nationwide as well as in
the air: you’ll also find Lakegirl in SkyMall magazine. But there’s no plane
ticket required – you can find Lakegirl in the Gift Department.

fashion forward

get noticed

Make the Best Dressed List with new fashions from Simply Noelle. These stylish designs range from soft
and cozy to polished and pretty. Easy to wear but hard to choose from, you’ll find Simply Noelle’s on-trend
bags, jewelry, wraps, tunics, scarves, socks and so much more in the Gift Department.

Gifts

gourmet

Complete your look with on-trend
handbags, scarves, apparel, jewelry and
athleisure wear from Coco + Carmen.
These comfortable, casual styles are as
perfect for a day of shopping as a late
brunch with friends. They feature soft
fabrics with just the right amount of drape
and trending colors. Look for Coco +
Carmen in the Gift Department.

This season give the gift of good taste with
brand new gift assortments that include your
favorite local and Signature products.

The Local Collection features some of our most-loved products from our foodie friends
and neighbors. Our most exceptional assortment is the Bold North (shown). The Kowalski’s
Collection features our Signature products. Choose from a total of nine assortments
with prices starting at $40.
The Cocktail Collection proves that the only thing better than the Minnesota
food scene is the local drinking scene. Gift selections in the Wine Shop include
the Minnesota Manhattan, North Woods Appletini, Local Gin Lover’s and
Twin Cities Spirits (shown) assortments. Prices start at $70.
Pick up a brochure in-store or visit www.kowalskis.com for information on all
these gifts as well as Signature Fruit Baskets and Signature Meat Boxes.
All gifts are available for local delivery or pickup and require 2 business days
for processing. All gift assortments are presented in an easy-to-wrap-andtransport hinged kraft box. Order online at www.kowalskis.com or by calling
651-313-6870.
Selection and availability of items may vary and substitutions may occur.
Prices do not include tax or delivery charges and are subject to change.
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feast fishes
of
the

W

e may not roast a turkey or bake a whole ham every day,
but holiday time is the time to challenge our culinary skills,
to experiment with new recipes and techniques, and to indulge in
the best of the best ingredients and dishes out there. For many,
that means seafood, and the best of the best is certainly found in
Kowalski’s Seafood Department.
This season we’re sharing some of our favorite seafood dishes, from
fish and crustaceans to squid and mollusks. All of these recipes, plus
dozens more, can be found on our website at www.kowalskis.com.
AROMATIC POACHED SEA BASS This delicious dinner is as
fragrant as it is delicious. Made with mild, sweet and
firm white sea bass, it’s a fish meal even beginner
fish lovers will enjoy. It can also be made with
halibut, Arctic char, Kampachi or mahi mahi.

AROMATIC POACHED SEA BASS
3 tbsp. Kowalski’s Extra Virgin
Olive Oil, or more as needed
4 cloves garlic, very thinly sliced
¼ tsp. crushed red pepper flakes
½ red onion, thinly sliced
1 s mall fennel bulb, trimmed,
halved, cored and very thinly
sliced crosswise
½tsp. kosher salt, divided, plus
more for seasoning the sauce if
desired

14 oz. can petite diced tomatoes
½ cup dry vermouth
½ cup water
1½
 lbs. boneless, skinless sea
bass fillets
¼tsp. freshly ground Kowalski’s
Black Peppercorns
½ oz. fresh basil, torn
- crusty artisan bread or garlic
toast, for serving

In a large sauté pan, heat oil over medium-high heat until
shimmering but not smoking. Add garlic and crushed red pepper;
cook, stirring frequently, until the garlic softens and become fragrant
(about 2 min.). Add onion, fennel and ½ of the salt; cook, stirring
occasionally, until the vegetables begin to soften (about 5 min.).
Add tomatoes, vermouth and water; bring to a boil. Reduce heat to
medium-low; simmer for 5 min. Season fish with remaining salt and
the pepper. Add fish to the pan and cover; cook until fish is flaky and
just opaque throughout (about 10 min.). Adjust seasoning of sauce
to taste; garnish with basil. Serve immediately in shallow bowls
with crusty bread or toasted garlic bread for dipping.
Serves 4.
Find nutrition info online at www.kowalskis.com.
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DID YOU KNOW?

suggestion

BEER

All of our Seafood Department choices are
sustainable, flown in daily from around the
world to our local suppliers. From there, they’re
delivered every day to each of our stores where
it’s kept in ideal condition so it will be perfect
when you serve it. Your local market is also happy
to take special orders, so if we don’t have what
you’re looking for, please ask. In most cases we
can get a special order for you in one or two days.

An English-style ale light on hops but big
on maltiness is a delicious beer to enjoy
with this fragrant fish dish.

Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.
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LINGUINE WITH CLAMS Pasta makes any meal better,
especially this one. With flavors of garlic, tomato and lemon, it’s a
fresh and clean-tasting Good Foods for Good Health recipe that
still feels indulgent.

LINGUINE WITH CLAMS
2 tbsp. Kowalski’s Extra Virgin
Olive Oil, plus more for drizzling
1 red onion, thinly sliced
- crushed red pepper flakes
3 cloves garlic, minced
¼ cup dry white wine
4 cups chicken stock
1 lb. dried whole wheat linguine
noodles, broken in half
2 lbs. littleneck clams, scrubbed

tip

2 pts. halved cherry tomatoes,
divided
½ cup chopped fresh Italian parsley,
divided
1 tbsp. grated lemon zest
- Kowalski’s Parmesan Cheese,
shaved
6 lemon wedges
- freshly ground Kowalski’s Sea
Salt and Black Peppercorns, to taste

To prepare clams for cooking, scrub them under
running water with a stiff brush to remove any
sand. Pinch or tap clams before cooking. If an open
shellfish won’t snap shut, it should be discarded.

wine

pick

wine

pick

EASY FRIED CALAMARI This easy version of fried calamari
requires only a dry dredge, making it easier than other calamari
recipes but also more focused on the actual calamari, not a heavy
batter. It’s a super starter for any meal. Served as a game day
snack, it’ll also make football fans stand up and cheer.

EASY FRIED CALAMARI
- canola oil, for frying
1 cup flour
1 tbsp. dried parsley
- generous pinch kosher salt, plus
extra for seasoning
1 lb. calamari, cleaned, bodies sliced
into ½ rings, tentacles whole

as Frascati, is a nice pick for clams.

®

In a wide, deep pot over medium-high heat, heat oil until hot but not
smoking. Cook onion in oil until soft (about 3 min.); add red pepper flakes
and garlic. Stir and cook for 30 sec.; add wine, cooking until liquid almost
evaporates. Add stock and linguine; bring to a boil and cook for 3 min.
Add clams and ½ of the tomatoes; cover pot. Cook, scraping bottom of
pan occasionally, until pasta is just tender and clams open (5-7 min.).
Discard any clams that do not open. Stir in about ½ of the parsley and
the zest. Garnish with cheese, a drizzle of oil, lemon wedges, remaining
parsley and tomatoes, a few grinds of sea salt and lots of pepper to taste;
serve immediately.
				
Serves 6.
Find nutrition info online at www.kowalskis.com.

tasty
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A favorite recipe from the Kowalski’s archives

wine An extremely light, faintly floral white, such

pick

OOD

oldie but goodie

wine

- freshly ground Kowalski’s Black
Peppercorns, to taste
4 lemon wedges
½ cup warm Kowalski’s Garlic
Marinara Sauce, for dipping

Heat 2-3" of oil to 375° in a deep pot over medium-high heat. In a
shallow dish, whisk flour with parsley and salt. Dredge calamari in
flour; shake off excess and carefully place in oil to fry. Fry until golden
(2-3 min.). Carefully remove from oil; place on paper towels to drain.
Repeat dredging/frying process until all calamari is done; season with
salt and pepper to taste. Squeeze lemon wedges over warm calamari;
serve with warm marinara sauce.		
Serves 6.
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wine
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wine A dry white, such as Vermentino, has enough acidity

pick

to stand up to fried food and has a refreshing citrus
flavor that goes well with seafood.

feast fishes, continued
of
the

FISH PICCATA There’s no fish a little lemon, butter and white wine won’t improve.
This seafood version of a popular chicken dish begs to be served with rice or
couscous to soak up the delicious sauce.

FISH PICCATA
¾ cup low-sodium vegetable broth, divided
½ cup flour, divided
½ tsp. kosher salt and freshly ground
Kowalski’s Black Peppercorns, to taste
1 ½ lbs. lean white fish, such as tilapia
2 ½ tbsp. butter, divided
1 tbsp. Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil

¼ cup finely chopped shallots
4 cloves garlic, thinly sliced
½ cup dry white wine
2 tbsp. fresh lemon juice
1 ½ tbsp. drained capers
3 tbsp. chopped fresh Italian parsley
- lemon slices, for garnish

Stir ¼ cup broth into 1 tsp. flour until smooth; set aside. Combine remaining flour with salt
and pepper in a shallow dish. Dredge fish in flour mixture; shake off excess. Melt 1 tbsp.
butter and oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat; sauté fish in oil until dark goldenbrown and cooked through, turning once (about 2 min. per side). Move fish to a warm
platter; keep warm. Add shallots to pan; sauté for 3 min., stirring frequently. Add garlic;
sauté for 1 min., stirring constantly. Add wine, scraping pan; bring to a boil. Cook, stirring
often, until liquid almost evaporates. Add remaining broth to pan; bring to a boil. Cook until
reduced by ½ (about 5 min.). Stir in flour-broth mixture; cook, stirring frequently, for 1 min.
until slightly thickened. Remove from heat; whisk in remaining butter, juice and capers.
Drizzle sauce over fish; sprinkle with parsley and garnish with lemon.
Serves 6.
Find nutrition info online at www.kowalskis.com.
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wine

pick

wine

pick

wine

pick

wine Pair this recipe with a tangy, light

pick

and faintly floral Pinot Grigio.
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pick
LOBSTER WITH DRAWN BUTTER
Though it’s often associated with
celebrations, you don’t need an excuse
to enjoy lobster. This recipe for cooking a
whole live lobster is great for those up for a
challenge. Information on how to boil, broil
or bake frozen lobster tails is available at
www.kowalskis.com.

LOBSTER WITH DRAWN BUTTER
In an extra-large kettle, bring enough water
to a boil to cover lobster; add 1 tbsp. salt, if
desired, for each quart of water. Quickly drop
live lobster in boiling water, head first; cover
pot. When water returns to a boil, reduce heat
and begin timing. Allow 10 min. of cooking
time for a 1 lb. lobster; add 3 min. for each
additional pound. Do not allow water to return
to a full boil. Remove lobster from pot. Plunge
into an ice bath to stop the cooking; drain.
Split lobster from end to end with a sharp
knife. Remove small sac that lies just behind
the head and pull out the intestinal vein
that runs down to the end of the tail. Do not
remove any coral-colored roe or yellow liner.
Use a lobster cracker or nutcracker to crack
the large claws. Break off small legs and suck
out the meat inside. Remove tail meat from the
shell.
Serves 1-2 per lb.

DRAWN
BUTTER

wine

pick

In a small saucepan over low heat,
slowly melt desired amount of
butter. Remove from heat and let
stand until the clear part can be
spooned off into a serving dish
(2-3 min.); discard milky
solids. Serve warm.

wine An über-buttery California Chardonnay,

pick

such as Rombauer, is perfect with
über-luxurious lobster.

pick

wine We like a rich, round, full-bodied

pick

Pinot Grigio with this meal.

SICILIAN FISH BALLS In Sicily this
twist on meatballs is commonly made with
swordfish or even tuna. You can substitute
either of these 1:1 for the white fish called
for in this recipe.

SICILIAN FISH BALLS
3 tbsp. Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil, divided
1 small yellow onion, finely chopped (about 1 cup)
1 lb. skinless white fish fillets, such as cod or tilapia
¾ cup prepared breadcrumbs
¼ cup freshly grated Kowalski’s Parmesan
Cheese, plus more for garnish
¾ oz. fresh Italian parsley, stems discarded,
finely chopped
1 tsp. dried oregano
¾ tsp. kosher salt
¼ tsp. freshly ground Kowalski’s Black Peppercorns
2 eggs, beaten
26 oz. jar Kowalski’s Tomato Basil Pasta Sauce
- fresh basil, for garnish
- prepared pasta, rice, couscous or bread,
for serving
In a large skillet, heat about ½ of the oil over
medium heat; add onion and sauté just until it
starts to become translucent and tender (4-5 min.).
Remove onion from pan and set aside to cool.
Add fish to the pan; cook, turning once, until just
opaque in center (about 5 min. per side for a 1"
thick fillet). Remove fish from the pan; let stand
until cool enough to handle (about 15 min.). Flake
fish and sautéed onion into a large mixing bowl;
stir in breadcrumbs, cheese, parsley, oregano,
salt and pepper. Mix in eggs; shape into 16 balls
(about 1" across). Heat remaining oil in a nonstick
skillet over medium-high heat until oil shimmers
but does not smoke; add balls to pan, cooking
until dark golden-brown and crispy on the edges
(3-4 min.). Reduce heat to medium and add sauce
to the pan; heat through. Garnish with basil and
cheese; serve with pasta, rice, couscous or bread.
			
Serves 4.
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PERFECT HERB-BAKED SALMON The
bed of salt the fish is baked on diffuses
the oven’s heat for a gentle cooking that
helps retain moisture and seasons the fish
through the skin.

RED ONION
CAPER VINAIGRETTE

In a medium mixing bowl, whisk together
2 tbsp. red wine vinegar, ½ tsp. Dijon mustard,
½ tsp. kosher salt and ¼ tsp. freshly ground
Kowalski’s Black Peppercorns. Continue
whisking as you slowly stream in ½ cup
Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil. Stir in
¼ of a thinly sliced red onion, 1 tbsp.
drained capers and 2 tsp. finely
minced fresh basil.

PERFECT HERB-BAKED SALMON
¼ cup combination of minced fresh herbs,
s uch as basil, dill, Italian parsley and thyme
1 tbsp. whole fennel seeds, cracked
¾ tsp. kosher salt, plus more for the pan
¼ tsp. freshly ground Kowalski’s Black
Peppercorns
1 ½ lbs. salmon fillet
- olive oil, to lightly coat the fish
- Red Onion-Caper Vinaigrette
In a small mixing bowl, mix herbs, fennel, salt
and pepper. Very lightly rub salmon with oil;
cover fish with herb mixture, pressing to help
coating adhere. Refrigerate for 30 min. to infuse
herb flavor into the fish. Line a rimmed baking
sheet with parchment paper; cover with a thin,
even layer of salt. Place fish on top of salt bed,
skin-side down. Bake in a preheated 325° oven
until fish is opaque and flakes easily with a fork
(30-35 min.). Remove from oven; let stand for
5 min. before serving drizzled with vinaigrette.
		
Serves 6.
Find nutrition info online at www.kowalskis.com.
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STICKY TOFFEE PUDDINGS This rich and
decadent dessert favors the British definition of
pudding. It’s essentially a steamed date cake with a
thick homemade caramel sauce. No matter what you
call it, it’s a Kowalski’s Test Kitchen favorite.

O

ur seasonal dessert special features a treasure trove of
holiday sweets. Cannoli, candy and, of course, cookies
are suitable for all manner of occasions and tastes. But the fun
doesn’t stop there. Cakes and puddings also round out our
sweetest holiday recipe collection ever.

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDINGS
8 oz. finely chopped
pitted dates
2 cups water
1 ½ tsp. baking soda
2 cups flour
½ tsp. baking powder
½ tsp. ground cinnamon
½ tsp. kosher salt

Selection and availability of products and ingredients varies by market.
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20 tbsp. unsalted butter,
divided, room temperature
½ cup sugar
2 cups dark brown sugar,
divided
2 eggs
1 cup heavy cream

Spray 8 (4 oz.) ramekins (each 2" deep) with baking or
cooking spray; set aside. Put dates and water in a saucepan
and bring to a boil over high heat; reduce heat to low and
simmer for 5 min. Remove pan from heat; stir in soda and let
stand for 20 min. In a medium mixing bowl, whisk together
flour, baking powder, cinnamon and salt. In a large mixing
bowl, use an electric mixer to beat 6 tbsp. butter, sugar and
½ cup brown sugar until light and fluffy. Beat in eggs one at
a time until well combined. Add dry mixture a bit at a time
just until flour is no longer visible. Stir in date mixture. Pour
batter into prepared ramekins; set in a 9x13" baking pan.
Pour hot water into baking dish around ramekins to reach
halfway up the sides. Bake in a preheated 375° oven until
a toothpick comes out clean with just a few moist crumbs
(30-35 min.); remove dishes from water bath and cool for
20 min. on a wire rack. In a medium saucepan over medium
heat, melt remaining butter and brown sugar; bring to a boil.
Slowly whisk in cream; reduce heat to low and simmer until
thickened (3-5 min.). Run a knife around the edge of the
ramekins to loosen cakes; invert onto serving dishes. Serve
with warm caramel sauce.		
Makes 8.

VERY VANILLA CAKE ROLL
5 eggs, separated, room temperature
- pinch salt
½ tsp. cream of tartar
10 tbsp. sugar, divided
1 tbsp. vanilla paste or vanilla
extract, divided

1 ¾ cups heavy cream, divided
2 tbsp. melted butter, cooled
½ cup cake flour, sifted
3 tbsp. confectioner’s sugar,
plus more for garnish

Spray a 10x15" baking pan with cooking spray; line with parchment
paper, leaving a 2" overhang on all sides. Using an electric mixer, whip
egg whites, salt and cream of tartar until frothy. Add 5 tbsp. sugar and
beat until stiff peaks form; set aside. In a large mixing bowl, whisk
yolks and remaining 5 tbsp. sugar until pale (about 2 min.). Whisk in
½ of the vanilla, ¼ cup cream and butter. Fold in flour. Fold whites into
yolk mixture in 3 batches. Scoop batter into pan; spread to edges and
smooth top. Bake in a preheated 375° oven until pale golden and cake
springs back when touched (about 10 min.). Cool completely in pan.
Remove cake from pan, carefully peeling parchment from cake. In a
medium mixing bowl, using an electric mixer or balloon whisk, whip
remaining cream, confectioner’s sugar and vanilla until soft peaks
form; spread evenly over cake surface, leaving at least ½" along one of
the short edges unfrosted. Starting at the opposite short edge; carefully
roll cake into a roulade. Wrap with plastic and refrigerate for 1-12 hrs.
Serve dusted with confectioner’s sugar and sliced into 1" rounds.
					
Serves 10.
VERY VANILLA CAKE ROLL This simple cake may also
be frosted or glazed with Sweetened Whipped Cream, Easy
Chocolate Glaze* or Kowalski’s Buttercream Frosting. It can be
filled with just about anything, from mascarpone cheese or lemon
curd to pastry cream, buttercream or jam.

wine

pick

GINGERBREAD CAKE Color is not a good indicator of
doneness for a dark-toned cake like this one, so watch for the
indicated clues and test early and often with a clean toothpick in
the center. When it comes out clean with just a few moist crumbs,
it’s ready!

wine A rich red with plum and berry

pick

wine

3 ¼ cups flour
2 tbsp. buttermilk powder
2 ½ tsp. baking soda
2 tsp. Kowalski’s Ground Ginger
2 tsp. cocoa
1 tsp. Kowalski’s Vietnamese
Ground Cinnamon
½ tsp. Kowalski’s Ground Cloves
½ tsp. Kowalski’s Ground Nutmeg
½ tsp. Kowalski’s Ground Allspice

wine

pick

GINGERBREAD CAKE

notes, such as ruby port, is lovely
with this intensely flavored cake.

pick

SWEETENED
WHIPPED CREAM

In a medium mixing bowl, using an
electric mixer or balloon whisk, whip
1 cup heavy cream until soft peaks
almost form; whisk in 3 tbsp.
sugar just until dissolved.
Makes about 2 cups.

¾ tsp. kosher salt
12 oz. jar unsulfured molasses
1 ½ cups milk
¾ cup unsalted butter, melted and
cooled to room temperature
¾ cup brown sugar
⅓ cup sugar
2 eggs, slightly beaten
1 tsp. vanilla extract
- Sweetened Whipped Cream

In a medium mixing bowl, whisk together first 10 ingredients (through
salt). In a separate large mixing bowl, using an electric mixer on low
speed, combine molasses, milk, butter, sugars, eggs and vanilla until
uniform. Slowly add dry ingredients, mixing until just combined.
Pour batter into 2 greased, floured 9" round baking pans, bottoms only
lined with parchment paper; bake in a preheated 350° oven until the
top springs back when lightly touched and the edges pull away from
the pan (32-36 min.). Serve single-layer slices slightly warm, or cool
cakes to room temperature and stack into a double-layer cake filled and
topped with Sweetened Whipped Cream.
Serves 12.
*Find a recipe for Easy Chocolate Glaze at www.kowalskis.com.
Selection and availability of products and ingredients varies by market.

oldie but goodie
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An updated favorite recipe from the Kowalski’s archives
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continued

PUMPKIN PANNA COTTA
¼ oz. envelope unflavored
powdered gelatin
¼ cup cold water
1 ¾ cup heavy cream
¾ cup whole milk
6 tbsp. dark brown sugar
1 tsp. kosher salt
¾ tsp. ground ginger
½ tsp. cinnamon

¼ tsp. ground nutmeg
¾ cup canned pumpkin purée
1 tsp. vanilla extract
- Kowalski’s Bourbon Maple Syrup,
to taste
- chopped Kowalski’s Honey
Roasted Pecans (optional), for
garnish

Whisk gelatin with water and set aside. In a large saucepan over medium
heat, whisk next 7 ingredients (through nutmeg); cook until mixture
almost comes to a boil. Remove from the heat; whisk in gelatin mixture,
pumpkin and vanilla. Strain through a fine mesh strainer into a large spouted
measuring glass or pitcher; discard solids, if any. Pour evenly into 6 (6-8 oz.)
ramekins; refrigerate until firm (4-48 hrs.), covering with plastic wrap once
cool. To serve, dip the bottom of each ramekin in hot water up to the rim,
then run a knife around the edge; invert onto a serving plate. Serve drizzled
with syrup and sprinkled with nuts. 		
Serves 6.

PUMPKIN PANNA COTTA This silky, smooth
dessert tastes like pumpkin pie. We highly
recommend Kowalski’s Bourbon Maple Syrup,
but you can top this dish any way you like – with or
without nuts, whipped cream or caramel sauce. While
panna cotta is beautiful when it’s unmolded, you can
also serve it right in the dish.
PISTACHIO CANNOLIS Our recipe is made
traditionally with ricotta cheese, but you can also
make a smoother, richer filling by substituting the
same amount of mascarpone cheese. The filling is
also delicious when you add ¼ tsp. ground cinnamon
and/or 1 tsp. freshly grated orange peel. It’s also
delicious as a dessert dip with cinnamon pita chips.
LEMON-BASIL BASMATI PUDDING This lovely
twist on rice pudding has a fresh, bright flavor profile.
You can also make Swedish Rice Pudding if you
omit the lemon zest, basil and pistachios. Add ¼
cup raisins to the saucepan with the half-and-half
and rice; stir in ½ tsp. cinnamon and a pinch each of
cardamom and nutmeg with the vanilla.
SANTA’S FAVORITE COOKIES Baked with both
white and milk chocolate, these sweet, salty, crunchy,
chewy cookies are sure to satisfy no matter what
St. Nick is in the mood for.
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PISTACHIO CANNOLIS

continued

12 cannoli shells, such as Alessi brand
4 oz. baking chocolate, such as Baker’s
Baking Bars or Guittard Baking Wafers, melted (see Tasty Tip on page 22)
¼ cup plus 3 tbsp. finely chopped pistachios, plus more for garnish, divided
¼ cup heavy cream
15 oz. whole-milk ricotta cheese
½ cup confectioner’s sugar, plus more for garnish
¼ cup finely chopped dried cherries
3 tbsp. finely chopped dark or semisweet chocolate
Dip tips (about ¼") of each cannoli shell into melted chocolate; garnish tips
with 3 tbsp. pistachios. Place shells on parchment paper until coating is
completely set (at least 1 hr.). In a medium mixing bowl, using an electric
mixer or balloon whisk, whip heavy cream until soft peaks form; set aside.
In another medium mixing bowl, whip cheese with sugar until smooth, fluffy
and well blended. Fold in remaining ¼ cup pistachios, cherries and chocolate
by hand; fold in whipped cream. Scoop filling into a pastry bag with no tip
or a zip-top plastic bag with the corner cut off; just before serving, squeeze
filling into cannoli shells and dust with sugar.
Makes 12.

LEMON-BASIL BASMATI PUDDING

1 tsp. freshly grated lemon zest, plus
2 tsp. cornstarch
more for garnish
1 tsp. cold water
½ tsp. vanilla paste or extract
3 cups prepared basmati rice
2 tbsp. chopped roasted and salted
1 ⅓ cups half-and-half
shelled pistachios
½ cup sugar
½ oz. fresh basil sprigs, plus more
for garnish
In a small dish, whisk cornstarch with water until dissolved; set aside. Cook
rice in the microwave according to pkg. directions. In a small saucepan,
combine half-and-half and rice. Bring to a boil over medium heat; stir in
cornstarch mixture, sugar and basil. Reduce heat to low and simmer until
liquid is mostly absorbed and pudding is slightly thickened (about 5 min.).
Remove basil and discard; stir in zest and vanilla. Scoop pudding into
individual serving dishes or glasses. Garnish each dish with basil, pistachios
and lemon zest. Serve warm or at room temperature. May be stored,
covered, in the refrigerator for up to 3 days; allow pudding to come to room
temperature before serving.
		
Serves 4.

SANTA’S FAVORITE COOKIES
1 cup flour
1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. baking soda
¾ tsp. kosher salt
½ cup unsalted butter, room
temperature
¾ cup dark brown sugar
¼ cup sugar

1 egg plus 1 yolk
2 tsp. vanilla
1 cup mini red & green M&M
candies (or chopped M&Ms)
1 cup rolled oats
1 cup chopped pretzels
1 ½ cup white chocolate chips

In a medium mixing bowl, whisk together flour, baking powder, soda and
salt; set aside. In an electric mixer, beat butter with sugars until light and
fluffy. Add egg, yolk and vanilla; beat just until well combined. Add flour
mixture; beat on low speed just until flour is no longer visible. Fold in candy,
oats, pretzels and chocolate chips by hand. Drop 24 evenly sized rounded
spoonfuls (or use a #40 cookie scoop) 2" apart on 2 parchment-lined baking
sheets. Bake pans one at a time in a preheated 350° oven for 7 min.; press
dough down slightly with the back of a soup spoon and rotate pan 180°.
Bake cookies 3-5 min. more until just barely set and slightly puffy. Remove
from oven and cool on pans for 2 min.; move to wire racks to cool completely.
					
Makes 24.
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DOUBLE CHOCOLATE CHEESECAKE One type
of chocolate simply isn’t enough for this decadent
dessert. Allowing the cheesecake to cool slowly by
leaving it in the oven after it’s done helps prevent
unsightly cracks.

tasty tip

Lots of holiday recipes, including many of
these, call for melted chocolate. The easiest
way to do this is in the microwave. Melt
chocolate in a microwave in a heat-safe dish
on 50% power, stirring between 60 sec.
intervals. As chocolate becomes more fluid,
cut interval time to 30 sec., then 15 sec.,
stirring between intervals.

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE CHEESECAKE
2 oz. (about ⅓ cup) semisweet
chocolate chips
4 oz. unsweetened baking chocolate
16 oz. cream cheese, room temperature
1 cup superfine sugar
2 tbsp. flour

3 eggs plus 3 egg yolks
2
⁄3 cup sour cream
1 tsp. vanilla
1 recipe Graham Pie Crust, prepared in a
10" removable-bottom springform pan

In a microwave-safe mixing bowl, melt chocolate chips and baking chocolate in
30 sec. increments, stirring after each interval just until smooth; set aside to cool
slightly. In an electric mixer using a paddle attachment, beat cheese with sugar and
flour until smooth, scraping bowl as needed. Add eggs and yolks one at a time,
blending until fully incorporated and scraping after each addition. Mix in sour
cream and vanilla. With the mixer running at low speed, slowly pour cooled melted
chocolate mixture into cheese mixture; beat on low to medium-low speed until well
blended. Pour filling into crust; set springform pan on a baking sheet and bake in a
preheated 350° oven until cake is barely set in the center (about 50 min.). Crack oven
door and turn off heat, allowing cheesecake to cool in oven for 30 min. Cool in pan
at room temperature for 1 hr.; loosen springs on pan. Refrigerate for at least 4 hrs. Let
stand at room temperature for 30 min. to 1 hr. before serving.
Serves 12.

FIND IT!

Find our recipe for Graham Pie Crust on
our website at www.kowalskis.com.

SALTED MENDIANTS These French chocolate
candy discs are traditionally studded with specific
dried fruits and nuts that represent four Catholic
religious orders – Augustinians, Carmelites,
Franciscans and Dominicans – but other fruits and
nuts may be substituted. The addition of sea salt,
while not typical of the confection, is a modern twist
that especially enhances the flavor of the chocolate.

SALTED MENDIANTS
8 oz. baking chocolate, such as Baker’s Baking Bars or Guittard Baking
Wafers, melted (see Tasty Tip)
- roasted and shelled pistachios, roasted almonds, dried cranberries and raisins
(about 16 of each)
- freshly ground Kowalski’s Sea Salt, to taste
Once the chocolate is completely smooth and still very warm, scoop 1 tbsp.
spoonfuls onto a sheet of parchment paper and gently swirl to create disc shapes
approx. 2" in diameter and ¼" thick. Before chocolate cools, press 1 pistachio,
1 almond, 1 cranberry and 1 raisin into each disc. Sprinkle discs with a tiny pinch
of salt each. Allow to cool for several hrs. Store in a cool, dry place with parchment
between layers of candy for up to 1 week.
Makes approx. 16.
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T

here can be a bit of anxiety about the next couple of months when it comes to staying healthy. Parties, favorite foods, less
rest and more stress create the perfect “cocktail” for sabotaging the past 10 months of healthy intentions. Here are a few
food tips to change up the odds that at the end of the year your holidays were all you hoped they would be.

1

Check the calendar. How many soirées and events
are you going to over the next two months? If it’s one and
done, then you may not need to make many adjustments
to your daily doings. If you have multiple outings, then it’s
probably good to get a game plan going because your
usual eating habits could easily get lost in the swirl of things.

2

Play the portion card. Whether it’s your home, someone
else’s, the office or a restaurant, do some downsizing on
your dinnerware. Find small plates. If you’re at a buffet,
use a salad or dessert plate to dish up your dinner fixings.
Studies show we eat 92 percent of the food we serve
ourselves, and we will easily serve ourselves 30-plus
percent more if we use a bigger dinner plate than a smaller
one. If less is served, less is eaten.

3 Move foods off the table. Or step away from the buffet.
Studies have shown we can eat 20-30 percent more if we
serve family-style, with foods sitting on the table vs. served
up in the kitchen.

eating soup before a meal can reduce the amount of
calories you eat at a meal by 20 percent. Choose brothbased soups over high-fat creamy ones.

5 Do a double take on drinks. They often get dismissed
as inconsequential because there’s not much to consuming
them – they simply slide down the hatch. But smoothies,
juices, coffees, teas and cocktails can tack on plenty of
extra calories without you feeling any sense of fullness from
them. And alcohol can zap your willpower to “work your plan.”

4 Slide in a serving of soup. Whether it’s part of your
menu or something you sip before heading off to a party,
enjoying a cup of soup is a great way to stave off extra
calories. Research out of Penn State University finds that

All our best for a happy holiday season!
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n the midst of cook-all-day turkeys and holiday baking
marathons, most of us could use a break. A fast and easy
yet make-everybody-smile dinner is just the ticket. Combining
the convenience of fresh pasta and our locally made smallbatch fresh pasta sauces, Tortelloni Florentine also contains
the requisite spinach that makes this a “Florentine” recipe.
Try it with Kowalski’s Smoked Mozzarella Tortelloni or give
Kowalski’s Pumpkin Tortelloni a try. This seasonal customer
favorite is back in the Dairy Department only for a limited time.

TORTELLONI FLORENTINE
18 oz. (2 pkgs.) Kowalski’s Tortelloni, such as Smoked Mozzarella or Pumpkin
1 ½ tbsp. Kowalski’s Unsalted Butter
2 cups fresh baby spinach leaves, plus more for garnish
- kosher salt and freshly ground Kowalski’s Black Peppercorns, to taste
¼ cup dry white wine
16 oz. Kowalski’s Fresh Alfredo Sauce
2 grilled chicken breasts, thinly sliced
¼ cup julienne-cut sun-dried tomatoes
- toasted pine nuts and freshly grated Kowalski’s Parmesan Cheese, to taste
In a large pot of salted water, cook noodles according to pkg. directions (do
not overcook); near the end of cooking time, scoop and reserve approx. ½ cup
of pasta cooking water from the pot. While pasta cooks, heat butter in a large
nonstick skillet over medium heat until it bubbles. Add spinach; cook and
stir until spinach wilts (about 2 min.). Season spinach with salt and pepper.
Add wine; cook until nearly evaporated (about 1 min.). Add pasta sauce,
chicken and tomatoes to the pan; heat through. Drain pasta. In an extra-large
mixing bowl, combine pasta and sauce; add hot reserved pasta water a bit
at a time until sauce reaches desired consistency. Garnish with pine nuts,
cheese and thinly sliced ribbons of spinach; serve immediately.
Serves 4.

FIND IT!

• F ind Kowalski’s Fresh Alfredo Sauce in the Grab & Go Section of the Deli
Department and in the Dairy Department near the fresh pasta.
• F ully cooked, chilled grilled chicken breasts are available in the Heat & Eat
section of the Deli Service Case.

GOOD QUESTION
What’s the difference between tortelloni and tortellini?
The difference in these Italian words is in their suffixes.
–ini is a diminutive, indicating something “smaller.”
–on (or –oni ) is an augmentative, indicating something
“larger.” So while they are the same shape, tortelloni
is typically larger than tortellini.

Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

wine

pick

wine A light Pinot Noir has beautiful acidity and light

pick

tannin that works well with this sauce. It has a
rich, deep flavor just like this pasta meal.

